Introduction
Apoptosis is essential for normal development and maintenance of tissue homeostasis. Disruption of the equilibrium between pro-and anti-apoptotic factors results in pathological conditions such as cancer, autoimmune disease and neurodegenerative disorders (Krammer, 2000; Yuan and Yankner, 2000) . The loss of mitochondrial membrane integrity and the consequent release of cytochrome c into the cytosol are important events during apoptosis and are regulated by the Bcl-2 family of proteins (Wang, 2001) . As the members of the Bcl-2 family exert their actions mostly at the level of mitochondria and reside upstream of the onset of irreversible cellular damage, they play a pivotal role in determining whether a cell will live or die (Gross et al, 1999; Tsujimoto and Shimizu, 2000) . All Bcl-2 family members possess at least one of four conserved motifs known as Bcl-2 homology domains (BH1-BH4). Most anti-apoptotic members, including Bcl-2 and Bcl-x L , contain all the four domains. Pro-apoptotic members such as Bax and Bak lack the BH4 domain, whereas other pro-apoptotic members, the so-called BH3 domain-only proteins that include Bid, Bim and Bad, contain only the BH3 domain (Gross et al, 1999; Tsujimoto and Shimizu, 2000) .
Recently, it has been demonstrated that Bax plays an essential role in inducing apoptosis in response to stress stimuli, as revealed by gene disruption of Bax and of Bax and Bak (Knudson et al, 1995; Lindsten et al, 2000; Wei et al, 2001; Zong et al, 2001) . Bax is localized mostly in the cytoplasm, but redistributes to mitochondria in response to stress stimuli Wolter et al, 1997) . After translocation to mitochondria, Bax induces cytochrome c release either by forming a pore by oligomerization in the outer mitochondrial membrane, or by opening other channels (Shimizu et al, 1999; Saito et al, 2000; Kuwana et al, 2002) . The mechanisms underlying Bax translocation, however, are not fully understood.
Recent studies have shown that several proteins including 14-3-3 proteins prevent apoptosis through sequestration of Bax (Samuel et al, 2001; Guo et al, 2003; Nomura et al, 2003; Sawada et al, 2003) . 14-3-3 proteins, which include seven isoforms in humans, are also implicated in antagonizing apoptotic signals through association with other pro-apoptotic proteins such as Bad, FKHRL1, ASK1 and Nur77 (Zha et al, 1996; Datta et al, 1997; Brunet et al, 1999; Zhang et al, 1999; Masuyama et al, 2001; van Hemert et al, 2001; Yaffe, 2002) . Most 14-3-3 target proteins require phosphorylation to interact with 14-3-3, and consensus phosphoserine containing 14-3-3 binding motifs (RSXpSXP and RXXXpSXP) have been defined (Muslin et al, 1996; Yaffe et al, 1997) . On the other hand, there are several examples of proteins containing dramatic variations from these motifs, including some that do not even require phosphorylation for binding, such as exoenzyme S, the platelet glycoprotein IB-IX-V complex, the plasma membrane H þ -ATPase AHA2 and Drosophila PAR-1 (Du et al, 1996; Masters et al, 1999; Svennelid et al, 1999; Benton et al, 2002) . Bax also interacts with 14-3-3 proteins in a phosphorylation-independent manner (Nomura et al, 2003) . A substantial proportion of Bax molecules is bound to 14-3-3 proteins in the cytosol of healthy cells; in response to stress stimuli, however, Bax dissociates from 14-3-3 and redistributes to mitochondria (Nomura et al, 2003) . Moreover, caspases activated by stress stimuli cleave 14-3-3y within its COOH-terminal region and promote its dissociation from Bax (Nomura et al, 2003) . These observations are consistent with previous results showing that disruption of the 14-3-3s gene promotes Bax translocation to mitochondria in response to cellular stresses (Samuel et al, 2001 ). However, the translocation of Bax to mitochondria occurs independently of caspase activation in a number of systems (Putcha et al, 1999; Gilmore et al, 2000; Tsuruta et al, 2002) , suggesting the existence of another mechanism responsible for the dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 proteins. The c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) represents a group of mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs), which is activated when cells are exposed to environmental stresses (Davis, 2000) . In all, 10 members of the JNK family are generated by the alternative splicing of transcripts derived from the JNK1, JNK2 and JNK3 genes. The studies of JNK gene disruption in mice have confirmed that JNK contributes to stress responses (Davis, 2000) . JNK3 is essential for apoptosis of hippocampal neurons following exposure to excitotoxic stresses (Yang et al, 1997) . JNK1 and JNK2 are required for apoptosis of thymocytes in response to ligation of the T-cell receptor and of neurons in the developing hindbrain (Kuan et al, 1999; Sabapathy et al, 2001) . Furthermore, JNK1 and JNK2 double-knockout cells are resistant to apoptosis induced by UV, anisomycin or DNA damage (Tournier et al, 2000) . Moreover, recent studies have shown that Bax and Bak are required for JNK-induced apoptosis, and that Bax remains inactive upon exposure of JNK-deficient fibroblasts to environmental stress (Lei et al, 2002) . How then does JNK activate Bax?
In this study, we show that 14-3-3z and 14-3-3s are direct targets of JNK and that phosphorylation of 14-3-3 proteins by JNK results in dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 proteins, leading to apoptosis. This novel function of JNK may provide the missing link between the stress-activated kinase cascade and Bax translocation to mitochondria, a critical step in the regulation of apoptosis.
Results
Active JNK promotes Bax translocation to the mitochondria We first examined whether JNK activation is sufficient to promote Bax translocation to the mitochondria in COS-1 cells, since Bax has been reported to be required for JNKinduced apoptosis in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (Lei et al, 2002) . To this end, we utilized a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-Bax fusion construct to monitor Bax localization in real time (Tsuruta et al, 2002) . In all the experiments with GFP-Bax, p35, a pan-caspase inhibitor, was co-transfected to block caspase activation induced by overexpression of GFPBax. As a constitutively active form of JNK, we used a fusion protein (MKK7-JNK) in which MKK7a1 and JNK1b1 are connected by the Flag epitope tag ( Figure 1A ); in this construct, which is similar to the one used by Lei et al (2002) , MKK7 phosphorylates and activates JNK1 intramolecularly (K Yoshioka, unpublished data). We found that expression of MKK7-JNK (wild type, WT) promoted GFP-Bax translocation to the mitochondria ( Figure 1B and C) . In contrast, the fusion construct of MKK7a1 and a kinase negative JNK (MKK7-JNK (KN)) had no effect on GFP-Bax localization (Figure 1B and C) , suggesting that JNK promotes Bax translocation by phosphorylation of some target(s). To determine if JNK activity triggers translocation of the endogenous Bax protein, the distribution of endogenous Bax was assessed by subcellular fractionation after transfection of COS-1 cells with the MKK7-JNK constructs. The amount of endogenous Bax detected in the mitochondrial fraction was increased, and that detected in the cytosolic fraction was decreased, by expression of MKK7-JNK(WT) but not by that of MKK7-JNK(KN). On the other hand, the abundance of the mitochondrial marker F 0 F 1 -ATPase subunit a (or that of the cytosolic marker a-tubulin) in the corresponding fraction was unaffected by the expression of either construct ( Figure 1D ). Although expression of MKK7-JNK(WT) resulted in the activation of caspase-3 in COS-1 cells (Supplementary Figure 1) (Lei et al, 2002) , coexpression of p35, which prevented caspase-3 activation by MKK7-JNK(WT) (Supplementary Figure 1) , failed to inhibit Bax translocation to the mitochondrial fraction ( Figure 1D ), suggesting that MKK7-JNK(WT) promoted the translocation of endogenous Bax to mitochondria independently of caspase activation.
To determine whether JNK activity is required for stressinduced translocation of Bax to the mitochondria, we examined the effect of SP600125, a JNK inhibitor, on GFP-Bax redistribution induced by the protein synthesis inhibitor anisomycin. Inhibition of protein synthesis by anisomycin triggers apoptosis in a broad variety of cells. Treatment of COS-1 cells with anisomycin resulted in phosphorylation of the JNK substrate c-Jun, and pretreatment with SP600125 blocked this effect of anisomycin ( Figure 2A ). Anisomycin also induced a gradual redistribution of GFP-Bax to mitochondria, and this effect of anisomycin was inhibited by SP600125 ( Figure 2B ). We also measured Bax translocation to the mitochondria using subcellular fractionation and found that SP600125 inhibited the translocation of endogenous Bax to mitochondria in response to treatment with anisomycin ( Supplementary Figure 2) . The concentration of SP600125 required for the inhibition of Bax translocation was the same as that required for the inhibition of c-Jun phosphorylation (data not shown). To verify that the effect of SP600125 was specific for JNK, we also used the JNK-binding domain peptide (JBD) (Dickens et al, 1997 ) and a dominant-negative (DN) JNK to block JNK activity. The JBD blocked anisomycin-induced GFP-Bax translocation ( Figure 2C ) and expression of DN form of JNK blocked GFP-Bax translocation induced by staurosporine (Supplementary Figure 3) , another agent known to induce apoptosis. Taken together, these results suggest that JNK activity is required for Bax translocation to the mitochondria induced by anisomycin or by staurosporine.
JNK can regulate Bax localization independently of c-Jun, Akt and Bim
We first tested the ability of JNK to phosphorylate Bax and found that Bax is not phosphorylated by JNK in an in vitro kinase assay (Supplementary Figure 4) . We therefore hypothesized that there is another JNK target that regulates Bax localization in response to stress stimuli. Apoptosis induced by neurotrophic factor deprivation in sympathetic neurons is mediated by the JNK-catalyzed phosphorylation of c-Jun (Harris and Johnson, 2001; Putcha et al, 2001; Whitfield et al, 2001) . We examined whether c-Jun phosphorylation is required for Bax translocation to the mitochondria. MKK7-JNK(WT) phosphorylated c-Jun and induced activation of cJun-dependent transcription, as measured by a luciferase reporter gene controlled by an AP-1-dependent promoter (which monitors the activity of the Jun-Fos complex). Activation of c-Jun-dependent transcription was blocked by coexpression of a DN form of c-Jun ( Figure 3A) . However, expression of DN c-Jun did not inhibit the translocation of GFP-Bax to mitochondria induced by MKK7-JNK(WT) ( Figure 3B ). The MKK7-JNK(WT)-induced increase in the amount of endogenous Bax in the mitochondrial fraction was also unaffected by DN c-Jun (Supplementary Figure 5) . These results therefore suggest that JNK induces Bax translocation to mitochondria independently of the transcriptional activity of c-Jun.
Since previous reports have shown that Bax translocation to the mitochondria in response to apoptotic stimuli is suppressed by the PI3K-Akt pathway (Yamaguchi and Wang, 2001; Tsuruta et al, 2002; Molton et al, 2003) , we examined the involvement of the PI3K-Akt pathway in JNKmediated Bax translocation. We found that expression of MKK7-JNK(WT) or of MKK7-JNK(KN) had no effect on the EGF-induced activation and phosphorylation of Akt at Ser-473 in COS-1 cells (Supplementary Figure 6) . Moreover, expression of constitutively active or DN Akt constructs did not affect the level of JNK phosphorylation (Tsuruta et al, 2002) or the JNK-induced GFP-Bax translocation to the mitochondria (Supplementary Figure 7) . These results suggest that JNK does not induce Bax translocation by inhibiting the PI3K-Akt pathway.
The Bcl-2 family member Bim can regulate Bax translocation and has been reported to be a target of JNK (Lei and Davis, 2003; Putcha et al, 2003) . We therefore examined whether Bim is phosphorylated by JNK under the conditions used in this study and whether Bim phosphorylation correlates with Bax translocation to mitochondria. Bim phosphorylation was monitored by a shift in its electrophoretical mobility on SDS-PAGE as described (Lei and Davis, 2003; Putcha et al, 2003) . Immunoblot analysis showed a mobility shift of Bim in response to anisomycin treatment. The JNK inhibitor SP600125, however, had little effect on the anisomycin-induced mobility shift of Bim, whereas it effectively blocked phosphorylation of c-Jun (Supplementary Figure 8) . Importantly, expression of MKK7-JNK(WT) promoted Bax translocation to mitochondria, but did not induce the mobility shift of Bim (Supplementary Figure 8) . These data suggest that a kinase or kinases other than JNK are activated by The transfection efficiency was B75%, as determined by monitoring the expression of GFP. The cells were then subjected to subcellular fractionation, and the amount of endogenous Bax and that of cytochrome c in the mitochondrial and cytosolic fraction were assessed by immunoblot analysis (IB) with antibodies specific for these proteins. The amounts of the mitochondrial marker F 0 F 1 -ATPase and cytosolic marker a-tubulin were similarly assessed as an internal standard.
anisomycin and phosphorylate Bim, and that JNK induces Bax translocation independently of Bim phosphorylation at least in this system. JNK phosphorylates 14-3-3f at Ser-184 and 14-3-3r at Ser-186 in vitro Under resting conditions, 14-3-3 proteins function as cytoplasmic anchors of Bax and prevent Bax from translocating to the mitochondria (Nomura et al, 2003) . Consistent with this observation, targeted disruption of the 14-3-3s gene was shown to accelerate Bax translocation to the mitochondria in human HCT116 cells (Samuel et al, 2001) . These findings prompted us to investigate the possibility that JNK promotes Bax translocation to mitochondria by regulating the interaction between Bax and 14-3-3 proteins. Previous reports have shown that several isoforms of 14-3-3 are phosphorylated in vivo at a serine residue in the region between a-helices 7 and 8 (Ser-186 of 14-3-3b and Ser-184 of 14-3-3z), although the kinase or kinases responsible for this phosphorylation were not identified . Interestingly, this residue conforms to the consensus sequence for JNK phosphorylation (Ser-Pro), and resides within the putative Baxbinding region ( Figure 4A ) (Nomura et al, 2003) . We thus first examined whether JNK is capable of phosphorylating 14-3-3 proteins. Active JNK immunoprecipitated from anisomycin-treated COS-1 cell extracts efficiently phosphorylated recombinant His-tagged 14-3-3b, 14-3-3z and 14-3-3s in an in vitro kinase assay ( Figure 4B ). JNK immunoprecipitates prepared from untreated cells did not phosphorylate recombinant 14-3-3 proteins, confirming that the kinase activity of JNK was responsible for this phosphorylation. Mutant proteins in which Ser-184 of 14-3-3z or Ser-186 of 14-3-3b or 14-3-3s was replaced with alanine were not phosphorylated by the active JNK immunoprecipitated from anisomycin-treated cells ( Figure 4B ), indicating that these serine residues are the JNK-mediated phosphorylation sites in vitro.
To further indicate that Ser-184 of 14-3-3z and Ser-186 of 14-3-3s are phosphorylated by JNK, we prepared antibodies to phosphopeptides corresponding to these phosphorylation The amount of JNK immunoprecipitated from anisomycin-treated cell extracts was comparable to that from untreated cell extracts under the conditions used in this in vitro kinase assay (data not shown). Phosphorylation of 14-3-3 proteins was detected by electrophoresis and autoradiography. (C) Recombinant His 6 -tagged 14-3-3 proteins (WT or mutant) were incubated with or without recombinant MKK7-JNK(WT or KN) in the presence of ATP and were then subjected to immunoblot analysis with antibodies specific for 14-3-3z or 14-3-3z phosphorylated on Ser 184 (upper panels) or for 14-3-3s or 14-3-3s phosphorylated on Ser 186 (lower panels). (D) HCT116 cells were transfected for 1 day with an expression vector for MKK7-JNK(WT or KN) or the corresponding empty vector, after which cell lysates were subjected to immunoblot analysis with the antibodies described in (C). (E) HCT116 cells were incubated first for 30 min with or without 20 mM SP600125 and then for 3 h in the presence or absence of anisomycin (10 mg/ ml). Cell lysates were then subjected to immunoblot analysis as described in (D). (F) HCT116 cells were transfected for 1 day with an expression vector for MKK7-JNK(WT) or the corresponding empty vector, after which cell lysates were subjected to two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and immunoblot analysis with anti-14-3-3s antibody. Two typical results (Exp. 1 and Exp. 2) are shown. The ratio between Spot 1 and Spot 2 in control cells varied among experiments, but expression of MKK7-JNK (WT) repeatedly increased Spot 1 and abolished Spot 2.
sites. The anti-phospho-Ser 184 -14-3-3z and anti-phosphoSer 186 -14-3-3s antibodies recognized recombinant 14-3-3 proteins (14-3-3z and s) that had been phosphorylated by recombinant MKK7-JNK(WT), but not those incubated with MKK7-JNK(KN) ( Figure 4C ). Moreover, these antibodies did not react with the Ser-Ala (SA) mutants of the corresponding 14-3-3 proteins, confirming that they specifically recognize phosphorylated 14-3-3 proteins at these serine residues.
JNK phosphorylates 14-3-3f at Ser-184 and 14-3-3r at Ser-186 in vivo To determine whether JNK also phosphorylates 14-3-3 in vivo, we examined the phosphorylation status of 14-3-3 proteins with the anti-phospho-14-3-3 antibodies. We used HCT116 cells in which z and s isoforms of 14-3-3 are expressed endogenously. Expression of MKK7-JNK(WT), but not MKK7-JNK(KN), in HCT116 cells increased the bands reactive to the antibodies raised against phosphopeptides for 14-3-3z at Ser-184 and 14-3-3s at Ser-186 ( Figure 4D ), suggesting that endogenous 14-3-3 proteins became phosphorylated upon JNK activation. We then addressed whether the phosphorylation of 14-3-3 is induced by cellular stresses. Exposure of HCT116 cells to anisomycin induced the phosphorylation of 14-3-3 proteins, revealed by the antibodies for 14-3-3z at Ser-184 and 14-3-3s at Ser-186 ( Figure 4E ). The concentration of anisomycin required for phosphorylation of 14-3-3 was similar to that required for KN) and p35, as indicated. Cell lysates were then subjected either to immunoblot analysis with antibodies to Bax or to immunoprecipitation (IP) with antibodies to 14-3-3s (or to normal goat IgG (NGI) precipitation); the resulting precipitates were subjected to immunoblot analysis with antibodies to 14-3-3s and to Bax. (B) HCT116 cells were incubated first for 30 min with or without 20 mM SP600125 or 100 mM Z-VAD-CH 2 DCB and then for 3 h in the presence or absence of anisomycin (10 mg/ml). Cell lysates were then subjected to immunoprecipitation and immunoblot analysis as described in (A). (C) Equal amounts of recombinant GST-14-3-3z (WT or Ser 184 -Ala mutant) or GST alone were incubated with or without recombinant MKK7-JNK(WT or KN) in the presence of ATP for 30 min, and the GST proteins were precipitated with glutathione-sepharose beads. The beads were then incubated with HeLa cell lysates, and subjected to immunoblot analysis with antibodies to Bax or to GST. JNK activation (data not shown). Furthermore, anisomycininduced phosphorylation of 14-3-3 proteins (14-3-3z and 14-3-3s) was inhibited by pretreatment of cells with the JNK inhibitor SP600125 (Figure 4E ), suggesting that JNK activation is required for anisomycin-induced 14-3-3 phosphorylation in vivo.
To further examine phosphorylation of 14-3-3 upon JNK activation in vivo, we carried out two-dimensional gel electrophoresis to separate hyper-and hypophosphorylated forms of 14-3-3. We detected two spots of 14-3-3s in control (vector-transfected) HCT116 cells. Expression of MKK7-JNK(WT) ( Figure 4F ) or treatment with anisomycin (data not shown) resulted in a marked increase in the spot with greater negative charge (Spot 1) and a corresponding decrease in the other spot (Spot 2). We confirmed that Spot 1 is a phosphorylated form of Spot 2, as alkaline phosphatase treatment of MKK7-JNK(WT)-expressing cell extracts reduced Spot 1 and increased Spot 2 (data not shown). These results suggest that a high proportion of 14-3-3s becomes phosphorylated upon JNK activation.
JNK promotes dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 proteins
We next asked whether JNK-mediated phosphorylation of 14-3-3 affects the interaction between Bax and 14-3-3. Immunoprecipitation of 14-3-3s from HCT116 cell lysates resulted in the co-precipitation of endogenous Bax ( Figure 5A ). Expression of MKK7-JNK(WT), but not that of MKK7-JNK(KN), resulted in a marked decrease in the amount of Bax that co-precipitated with 14-3-3s. This effect of MKK7-JNK(WT) was not affected by coexpression of p35, , and either 14-3-3z WT or 14-3-3z S184A, as indicated, and were then subjected to subcellular fractionation. The amounts of endogenous cytochrome c and a-tubulin (internal control) in the cytosolic fraction were determined by immunoblot analysis with specific antibodies. (B) COS-1 cells were transfected for 20 h with expression vectors for GFP, MKK7-JNK(WT) and either Bcl-XL, 14-3-3s S186A or the corresponding WT proteins, as indicated. They were then stained with Hoechst 33342 (6.7 mg/ml) for 10 min, and the percentage of GFPpositive cells with pyknotic nuclei was determined. Data are means7s.d. of values obtained from three fields of 200-300 cells in each of three independent experiments (*Po0.0005 and **Po0.005). (C) HeLa cells were incubated first for 30 min with or without 20 mM SP600125 and then for 3 h in the presence or absence of anisomycin (10 mg/ml). They were then stained with Hoechst 33342 (6.7 mg/ml) for 10 min, and the percentage of cells with pyknotic nuclei was determined. Data are means7s.d. of values obtained from three fields of 100-200 cells in each of two independent experiments (*Po0.0005). (D) HeLa cells were transfected with expression vectors for GFP and JBD and then for 3 h in the presence or absence of anisomycin (10 mg/ml). They were then stained with Hoechst 33342 (6.7 mg/ml) for 10 min, and the percentage of GFPpositive cells with pyknotic nuclei was determined. Data are means7s.d. of values obtained from three fields of 100-150 cells (*Po0.0005).
(E) HeLa cells were transfected with expression vectors for GFP and either Bcl-XL, 14-3-3s S186A or the corresponding WT protein, and then for 3 h in the presence or absence of anisomycin (10 mg/ml). They were then stained with Hoechst 33342 (6.7 mg/ml) for 10 min, and the percentage of GFP-positive cells with pyknotic nuclei was determined and shown as in (C) (*Po0.0005 and **Po0.005).
suggesting that JNK promotes the dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 independently of caspase activation. Exposure of HCT116 cells to anisomycin also reduced the amount of Bax that co-immunoprecipitated with 14-3-3s ( Figure 5B) . Pretreatment of cells with the caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-CH 2 DCB had no effect on the anisomycin-induced dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3, whereas pretreatment with the JNK inhibitor SP600125 blocked this effect of anisomycin. These results thus suggest that JNK mediates the anisomycininduced dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3.
To examine further whether JNK-induced dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 is dependent on the phosphorylation status of 14-3-3, we performed glutathione S-transferase (GST) pulldown assays with a GST-14-3-3z fusion protein ( Figure 5C ). Incubation of GST-14-3-3z, but not that of GST alone, with HeLa cell lysates resulted in the co-precipitation of Bax by glutathione-Sepharose. However, prior phosphorylation of GST-14-3-3z by MKK7-JNK(WT) led to a marked decrease (approximately 90% reduction) in the amount of Bax that coprecipitated with GST-14-3-3z. The S184A mutant of GST-14-3-3z precipitated similar amounts of Bax, regardless of whether or not it had been preincubated with MKK7-JNK(WT). These results are thus consistent with the notion that JNK-mediated phosphorylation of 14-3-3z at Ser184 reduces its affinity for Bax.
14-3-3 mutants inhibit Bax translocation, cytochrome c release and cell death
If 14-3-3 is a major target for JNK in induction of Bax translocation, one might expect that expression of a phosphorylation site mutant of 14-3-3 would block JNK-induced Bax translocation. Indeed, expression of either 14-3-3z S184A or 14-3-3s S186A mutant inhibited MKK7-JNK-and anisomycin-induced GFP-Bax translocation to mitochondria ( Figure 6A and B and Supplementary Figure 9 ). In addition, when distribution of endogenous Bax was assessed by subcellular fractionation, expression of 14-3-3z S184A mutant inhibited the increase of Bax protein in the mitochondrial fraction induced by MKK7-JNK (Supplementary Figure 10) . Importantly, in both assays, 14-3-3 WT was less effective than its SA mutant in suppression of JNK-induced Bax translocation ( Figure 6A and B and Supplementary Figure 10) , suggesting strongly that phosphorylation of 14-3-3 at this Ser residue is critical for Bax translocation to mitochondria upon JNK activation.
We next examined whether 14-3-3 mutants inhibited JNKinduced cytochrome c release and cell death. The amount of endogenous cytochrome c detected in the cytosolic fraction was increased when MKK7-JNK(WT), but not MKK7-JNK(KN), was expressed in COS-1 cells ( Figure 7A and data not shown). In contrast, co-expression of 14-3-3z S184A mutant, and that of the corresponding 14-3-3 WT to a lesser extent, inhibited MKK7-JNK (WT)-induced cytochrome c release, whereas the amount of the cytosolic marker a-tubulin in the cytosolic fraction was unaffected by MKK7-JNK or the 14-3-3 mutants ( Figure 7A ). Expression of MKK7-JNK (WT) in COS-1 cells induced chromatin condensation, an indication of cell death ( Figure 7B ). However, expression of 14-3-3s SA mutant rendered the cells resistant to this effect of MKK7-JNK (WT) ( Figure 7B ). Moreover, 14-3-3s WT was less effective in protecting cells from MKK7-JNK (WT)-induced cell death, compared to the 14-3-3s SA mutant ( Figure 7B ). We next asked whether the 14-3-3s mutant can inhibit anisomycin-induced cell death. Treatment of HeLa cells with anisomycin resulted in cell death, and pretreatment with SP600125 or coexpression of JBD or DN JNK partially blocked this effect (Figure 7C and D and Supplementary Figure 11) , suggesting that JNK is required for anisomycin-induced cell death in HeLa cells. We found that expression of 14-3-3s SA mutant blocked anisomycin-induced cell death, and 14-3-3s WT was less effective compared to the 14-3-3s SA mutant ( Figure 7E ), supporting the notion that phosphorylation of 14-3-3 by JNK plays an important role in JNK-mediated cell death.
Discussion
Recent studies have demonstrated that JNK plays a pivotal role in activation of the intrinsic apoptotic pathway that is mediated by mitochondria in response to cellular stress (Davis, 2000) . Although Bax has been shown to be necessary for this action of JNK, the nature of the functional relation between these two proteins has been unclear. We now provide several lines of evidence that demonstrate that JNK-mediated phosphorylation of 14-3-3 induces the release of Bax from 14-3-3 and triggers its translocation to the mitochondria: (1) expression of an active form of JNK promoted Bax translocation to mitochondria; (2) inhibition of JNK (either by a chemical inhibitor or by a DN mutant) reduced the extent of Bax translocation to mitochondria in response to cellular stress; (3) JNK phosphorylated 14-3-3z at Ser-184 and 14-3-3s at Ser-186 both in vitro and in vivo, and such phosphorylation reduced the affinity of 14-3-3 proteins for Bax; (4) expression of active JNK or treatment of cells with anisomycin induced the dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 proteins; and (5) expression of phosphorylation site mutants of 14-3-3 proteins inhibited Bax translocation to mitochondria. These results strongly indicate that JNK regulates the activity of Bax by phosphorylating 14-3-3 proteins.
The initial studies of the role of JNK in apoptotic signals were performed by investigating neuronal cell death in response to neurotrophic factor withdrawal (Xia et al, 1995) . The role for JNK in stress-induced neuronal cell death was confirmed by the studies of mice with a targeted disruption of the neuronal gene JNK3 (Yang et al, 1997) . Although the JNK3 knockout mice are developmentally normal, they are resistant to excitotoxins. A similar resistance was observed in mice with a germ-line mutation in the c-Jun gene that replaced the JNK phosphorylation sites with alanine (Behrens et al, 1999) . These data suggested that JNK mediates transcription-dependent apoptotic signals in neurons. In contrast, in non-neuronal cells, the JNK-mediated cytochrome c release and apoptosis induced by UV do not require de novo gene expression (Tournier et al, 2000) . It is thus likely that relevant targets of JNK required for cytochrome c release and apoptosis are already present in these cells. Potential targets of JNK that may regulate cytochrome c release and apoptosis include members of the Bcl-2 family. The anti-apoptotic members Bcl-2, Bcl-x L and Mcl-1, and the pro-apoptotic members Bad, Bim and Bmf are phosphorylated by JNK, although the significance of these phosphorylation events remains unclear (Ito et al, 1997; Maundrell et now shown that expression of phosphorylation site mutants of 14-3-3, and 14-3-3 WT to a lesser extent, suppressed JNK-induced Bax translocation, mitochondrial cytochrome c release and subsequent cell death. We confirmed that the 14-3-3 mutant did not hamper JNK-mediated phosphorylation of other targets such as c-Jun (F Tsuruta and Y Gotoh, unpublished results). These results strongly suggest that 14-3-3 protein is a major target of JNK in induction of these apoptotic events.
The JNK-mediated phosphorylation of 14-3-3b and 14-3-3z was found to occur at the previously identified phosphorylation sites ; 14-3-3b and 14-3-3z phosphorylated at these sites were named 14-3-3a and 14-3-3d, respectively. It remains to be determined how such phosphorylation leads to the dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3. However, since the JNK phosphorylation sites reside within the domain responsible for the interaction of 14-3-3 with Bax (Nomura et al, 2003) , it is likely that phosphorylation impairs the interaction at the binding interface. Alternatively, although the overall structure of 14-3-3 proteins is thought to be relatively rigid (Liu et al, 1995; Xiao et al, 1995) , it is possible that phosphorylation might change the global conformation of 14-3-3 and thereby induce the dissociation of Bax.
On the Bax side, the 14-3-3-interacting domains are in the NH 2 -and COOH-terminal regions (Nomura et al, 2003) . Interestingly, previous studies have proposed that these regions are masked when Bax is in the inactive form and are exposed upon activation. Indeed, antibodies against certain epitopes at the NH 2 -terminal region (cf. 6A7 monoclonal antibody) can react only with active Bax (Nechushtan et al, 1999; Lei et al, 2002) . It is thus possible that 14-3-3 proteins physically conceal the NH 2 -and COOH-terminal domains of Bax and thereby maintain it in its inactive form, and that dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3 may be essential for its activation in addition to the conformational change of Bax. According to this scenario, our observation that phosphorylation of 14-3-3 by JNK releases Bax from 14-3-3 may explain how JNK activates Bax. Consistent with this notion, targeted disruption of JNK genes has been shown to prevent the activation of Bax in response to cellular stresses, as judged by the lack of reactivity toward the 6A7 antibody (Lei et al, 2002) .
Another proposed mechanism of Bax activation is a conformational change due to acidification or alkalization of the cytoplasmic pH (Khaled et al, 1999; Nomura et al, 2003) . However, we could not detect a significant change in the signal level of a pH indicator incorporated into the cytoplasm in the presence or absence of activated JNK in our preliminary experiments (F Tsuruta and Y Gotoh, unpublished results) , suggesting that it is unlikely that JNK promotes Bax activation indirectly through regulation of cytoplasmic pH.
Whereas we have shown that three 14-3-3 isoforms (b, z and s) serve as JNK targets, some isoforms (g, Z and y) do not possess a corresponding JNK phosphorylation site. One of these isoforms (y) has been reported to be cleaved by caspase, resulting in dissociation of Bax (Nomura et al, 2003) . Our results indicate that caspase activity is dispensable for the JNK-dependent dissociation of Bax from 14-3-3, indicating the existence of two independent mechanisms to regulate their dissociation. Since caspase is activated downstream of JNK, it is possible that phosphorylation-dependent release of Bax from 14-3-3 takes place first, and the caspasedependent release of Bax subsequently amplifies the apoptotic signal through positive feedback.
Recently, it has been reported that Ku70 and Humanin also prevent apoptosis through sequestration of Bax (Guo et al, 2003; Sawada et al, 2003) . However, Sawada et al (2003) have shown that the absence of Ku70 is not sufficient for inducing the apoptotic level of Bax translocation to mitochondria in the absence of apoptotic stimuli. Guo et al (2003) have also demonstrated that elimination of endogenous Humanin does not induce Bax translocation to mitochondria and apoptosis in healthy cells. It is thus likely that several cytoplasmic anchors for Bax work in parallel to sequester Bax from mitochondria, and dissociation of Bax from all or some of these cytoplasmic anchors may be required for initiation of Bax translocation to mitochondria.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that JNK promotes Bax translocation to mitochondria through phosphorylation of 14-3-3 proteins. This finding may account at least in part for the apoptosis-inducing activity of the JNK and shed light on the mechanism of stress-induced apoptosis.
Materials and methods
The Materials and methods used in this study are described in Supplementary data.
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